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new this fall: board books from mineditionUS
Playfully immersive board books, perfect for little hands—

by two creators beloved around the world.

WHO BIT MY BOOK?
Elsa Mroziewicz

A unique and hilarious animal guessing game from the creator 
of the popular Peek-A-Who? and Peek-A-Who Too? board books. 
Turn each page to see who’s making mischief!

9781662651359 | $11.99 US | Ages 0-3

9789888341573

ALSO BY ELSA MROZIEWICZ

WHO’S BEHIND THERE?
Giuliano Ferri

Fold out the pages—twice!—to reveal a 
larger-than-life animal practically leaping 
off the page. 

ALSO BY GIULIANO FERRI
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9781662651366 | $12.99 US | Ages 0-3

9789888341818

9781662650550 9781662650994

Paper Adventures: A Rip and Glue Activity Book
It’s a perfect day to go on an adventure! Or it will be once you make 
the sun shine brighter, and add a trunk to the elephant, and–oh!–the 
crocodile needs more teeth. This tear-and-glue activity book is a wild 
ride through the jungle and to the bottom of the sea!

Aya Watanabe’s Little Hands, Big Creations
 
Paper Adventures and Paper Stories invite little hands and big imaginations to help 
complete Aya Watanabe’s bright, whimsical paper world–perfect for classrooms,
at-home activities, or family trips. Includes a pouch in the back to hold extra scraps!

ISBN 9781662640391
Ages 4-8 years, Grades PK – 3
64 pages | $11.99 | $16.99 Can.
Trim Size 8-1/2 x 11
Carton Count 24

Paper Stories: A Snip and Glue Activity Book
This giraffe needs spots! The pizza needs toppings! This snip and
glue activity book is perfect for little hands just learning to use scissors 
and glue. Grab scissors, cut on the dotted lines, paste or glue on the 
bite-size cut-outs, and voilà!

ISBN 9781662640384
Ages 4-8 years, Grades PK – 3

64 pages | $11.99 | $16.99 Can.
Trim Size 8-1/2 x 11

Carton Count 24

ABOUT AYA WATANABE:
Aya Watanabe is an illustrator and children’s content creator. She has been working in the children’s contents industry
for more than a decade and she has also created illustrations for events, festivals, advertising and magazines.
She has lived in Thailand, Australia and currently lives and works in Japan. 
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